Voluntary:

Everyone is covered without taxes.

Medical benefits not tied to employment.

Choice to pay for private healthcare, public or non-profit healthcare.

Modest, sliding-scale fees for services up to a deductible amount that is about what the patient would pay for a Med4All plan.

100% of major medical care funded by State sales tax on products that damage public health.

End the Federal Reserve debt-based currency system and taxation. Health facilities funded directly by the US Treasury, creating public assets that add wealth to the economy.

Private insurance industry allowed to offer any policy anywhere in the country.

Tax deductions for donations to non-profit healthcare facilities increased to 100%.

Regulated by medical professionals and patients. No mandatory medical treatments or vaccines.

paid for by Alexander4Congress

-MANDATORY-

MED4 ALL

Everyone is covered through taxes.

Medical benefits not tied to employment.

Mandatory public healthcare is the only option.

No co-pays or out-of-pocket fees for services. No deductibles.

All healthcare costs subsidized by those who pay for health insurance but don’t use it.

Health facilities, equipment, and interest on loans to purchase these assets paid for by an additional progressive tax on income.

Private insurance eliminated.

Non-profit healthcare facilities eliminated.

Regulated by the government, may include mandated procedures and treatments decided by technocrats or politicians.
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